Title A. Follow Safety Rules
Overview: This Competency Standard identifies the competencies required to follow safety rules at workplace worker. He/she will be expected to
apply personal safety measures, apply workplace safety measures, apply tools & equipment safety measures and apply job safety measures at all times.
His supporting knowledge regarding safety rules will be sufficient to provide his the basis for his work.

Unit of
Competency
A1.Apply personal
safety measures

A2.Apply workplace
safety measures

A3. Operate
Embroidery machine.

Performance Criteria

Knowledge

He will be able to:

He will be able to:

P1. Ensure the use of personal procreative

K1. Explain Importance of using Personal

equipment and handling of hazardous
materials.

Protective Equipment and materials.

He will be able to:

He will be able to:

P1. No inflammable material nearby
 Ensure Availability of Five extinguishers
 Ensure electrical connections
 Ensure earthling

K1. Explain Importance of safety at workplace

He will be able to:

You will be able to:

P1. Operate embroidery machine.
P2. Parts of machine.
P3. Use different threads on different types of
material.

K1. Correct sitting posture Explain different
parts of sewing machines.
K2. Identify the defects of machines its
remedies.

Tools & Equipment



Safety Shoes etc.
First aid box etc.

Fire extinguisher,

and its implications.

Machine Embroider
 Thread
 Needles
 Machine Oil
Sensors

Unit of
Competency
A4 .Drawing of
different designs on
fabric

Performance Criteria

Knowledge

He will be able to:
He will be able to:
P2: Draw different designs on different fabrics to
create authentic cause of colour. Texture and
design.

K1.Explain different colour schemes
balance and contrast in design.
K2. Explain the traditional and classic
design knowledge.
K3. Explain proper adjustment 9- space,
line, and shape from etc.

He will be able to:
A5.Apply Different
stitches on fabric
according to Design.

Tools & Equipment

K1: Explain and apply different stitches like
stem , chain, satin , pin stitch , pansy
stitching, rummies , aplic, long & short,
darkish, bead, velvet, shaid, cut work,
eyelet, bead work etc.
K2: use of different threads and different
fabrics.
K3: Blending of colours according to the
design.

He will be able to :
P1: Fix Frame properly as per fabric
requirement.

P2: Apply different stitches on fabric



















Tracer
Pencil
Rubber
Sharpener
Scale
Tracing paper
Carbon paper
Comin pins
Butter paper

Frame
Machine
Tracing wheel
Tracing paper
Pencil
Rubber
Sharpener
Thread


A6.Perform Finishing

He will be able to :

He will be able to :
K1: Explain Clipping.
K2: Explain the iron method on different
materials

P1: Clip extra threads.
P2: Iron the embroidery piece
P3: Pack the product
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Clipper
Iron table
Packing bag

